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XU THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT Or* ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

—COO~- 

THE IbACNAVOi: COMPANY, a corporation 
and SANDERS ASSOCIATES, INC., a 
corporation , 

plaintiffs, 
vs. 

BALLY mrJFACrJRBTG CORUOEATIOII, 
a corporation, CHICAGO DYiTAIilC 
INDUSTRIES, INC*, a corporation, 
6 C Si c-f . 

Defendants« 

Civil Action. 
NO o 74 C 1030 

DE IT REiiSr-BERED that pursuant to Notice of Taking 

Deposition, and on Wednesday, the 3rd day of July 1974, 

commencing at the hour of 10s00 o'clock &«m. thereof, at the 

law offices of Messrs. FLEHR, EQEBACH, TEST, ALBRITTON & 

HERBERT, 160 Sansome street, San Francisco, California, before 

roe, RUTH E. BENTON, a Notary public in and for the City and 

County of San Francisco, State of California, .personally 

app 3 qx eel 

NOIA17 Ko BUS?riELT»,_ 

called as cl witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, who, being 

by me duly sworn to testify the truth, the whole truth and 

nothing but the truth herein, was thereupon examined end 

testified as hereinafter set forth. 

Messrs. TICKAS lu BltfOBY AND NSI&5M, VULLIAMS, ANDERSON & 
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OLSON, by THEODORE W« ANDERSON, Esq„, 11 West Washington Street 

Chicago, Illinois 60602, appeared as counsel on behalf of the 

plaintiffs. 

Messrs. FLEUR, HOI-13ACH, TEST, ALBRITTON & HERBERT, by 

THOI'JAS O. HERBERT, Esq., and BAYLOR G. RIDDELL, Esq., appeared 

as counsel on behalf of the defendant ATARI, INC. 

Messrs* FITCH, EVEN, TABIN « LUBDBKA, by DONALD L, WELSH, 

Esq*, 135 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois GOG03, 

appeared as counsel on behalf of the defendants BALLY KAIR?_ 

FACTORING CORPORATION, MIDWAY MANOFACTtJRING & EMPIRE DISTRIBU¬ 

TING O 

Observers present % EDWARD S. WRIGHT and JAMBS SKOLER* 

MR. ANDERSONs I understand, Mr. Welsh, you had a state¬ 

ment for the record? 

MR. WELSH: Yes* The depositions of Bally, Midway and 

Empire taken last week in Chicago, there was a claim of confi¬ 

dentiality made with respect to certain documents produced by 

Bally and testimony with respect to those documents on behalf 

of Bally. I will now withdraw that claim of confidentiality 

both with respect to the documents and the testimony* 

MRe ANDERSONs I think that is quite satisfactory to ua of 

course and I think it expedites things a good deal. 

MR. WELSHs I presumo you will got that to the reporter? 

HR* ANDERSONt Yes I will get that to Mr. Shapiro, and 

does that vitiate our signed stipulation? 
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MTU WELSH: Ho 1 would like to keen that in effect because 

there may be other documents such as those that we have agreed 

to produce from— 

Mr. ANDERSONc, Then the stipulation remains in effect but 

there is nothing under it at the moment at all to the best o£ 

my knowledge. 

MR. WELSH* Right. 

MR. ANDERSONs That is fine. 

MR. HERBERTS The removal of the confidentiality is 

certainly in accordance with the wishes of Atari. 

MR. ANDERSONs X think maybe just for the record show the 

presence of these two gentlemen. 

MR, HERBERT? i*?o have two observers here? Edward trignr ana 

James sholer. 

\ hereupon, 

mtJm K. TiLSriTELL. 

called ub a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs? having buen 

duly swom by the notary public to testify the truth? tne wnoia 

truth and nothing but the truth herein? was examined and testi¬ 

fied as follows* 

gratfflTfiTSOEf BY HR* W^EBSQHl 

Q0 Mr. Bushne.ll would you please state your rull name? 

A. Nolan K. Eushnell. 

o* Bhcro do you reside? &* 1 rcsioe au g.U-.l 

Almirida, Campbell? California. 
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q r js Campbell in the. San Jose vicinity? 

A. Yes it iSr 

q p By whom are you employed? A. Atari incorporates 

q. aaiat is A-t-a-r-i, X-n-c. period? 

A. stoat's correct. 

0* Where is Atari located? A« 14600 winchester 

Boulevard# Loa Gatos# Californio* 

q0 is AOS Gatos also in the San Jose vicinity? 

A* 

Q. 

*r> 
ii o 

Q. 

A# 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

yea it iBc 

What is your position with Atari, inc.? 

I am president. 

Da you hold any other titles or positions? 

I am chairman of the board* 

Do you hold any other titles or pcs.Lw.ronj? 

Uo X do not. 

Do you hold any other titles or positions in any other 

corporations? ^-7- *L 

Q. What other corporations? A. 1 Hold the position of 

president of sysygy company, s-y-a-y-9-Y* 

Qc And that is Syzygy company? A. Yes. 

q. is that a California corporation, do you hnow? 

A. ifs currently a proprietorship. It's going through 

incorporation currently. 

Q. Jla[5 it ever been a corporation? A. Yes it ins 

incorporated under the name of syrygy Game Company. Well, 

actually the assets of that corporation were purchased so 
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essentially, you know, the business was not purchased buv. simpl\ 

the assets of that corporation were purchased. 

Q. yhs assets of syzygy Game company were purchased by the 

proprietorship of Syzygy Company? A. Right« 

q, which is now being formed into a corporation? 

n* Right, vvc. assumed the assets without assuming the liabilr- 

t.ics * 

q„ vfnen you say who do you moan? A. COed Clr.on. 

Qc Ted Olson? A* YoSc 

Qo Q-l-s-o-n? A* Yes, 

Qfc who else? A* ®M*e are a couple of other 

peopleo if s a small little game company which, you know, I 

really think is not material to this case. 

Q. Is it in th© video game business? A. It's in the 

game operating business, yes. 

q# xn the video game operating business? Ac fos* 

qfc DO you hold a controlling interest in Syzygy Company at 

the present time? A. Yos* 

r-v tiVava. Anne ctr<pirntr Cnmririnv OUGrutC? A* X CiOll11 II<xVC 

A. YoSc 

A. YGdo 

A. There sire a couple of other 

Ac Yos * 

q„ where does Syzygy company operate? A. X don't havt 

the address with kg right now. It's on Walsh Avenue. 

q* walsh Avenue in Los Gatos? A. m s&nta 

Clara. 

q. DOCS the Syzygy Game company or Syzygy company place video 

games on the street? A. Yes. 

q„ where has it placed video games on the sciieou? 

A, various places in the Santa Clara Valley. 
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q„ Anywhere outside of tho Santa Clara yali-oy* 

A • i-' O <5 

Q. DO you hold a position in any other companies other than 

sysygy Company and Atari, Inc.? A. Thera are posi¬ 

tions—X hold a position in Atari pacific but these ere Atari 

subsidiaries. Bo they need to be enunciated? 

q. At least we should identify then or I would libs to. Atari 

T» n /** •? 'I* ■> f 'rP -J- * ' -■ * pacific? & * ~c' '■ * 

0c incorporated, is it? &* YC3‘ 

Qa period and where is that located? IX the saaus addreo, 

an Atari Inc.? A. Ko. It's in Honolulu end 

X do not have the address«. 

Oc v/hett is your position with Atara. pacific, I*lC« * 

Av X am « member of the board* 

q» Tihat in the nature of the business of Atari pacifxc, j,ncc .: 

h'> It places and operates video amusement machines* 

q 4 tjhere does it place and operate video games or amusement 

machines? Ac in the pacific Basin* 

Ou is that primarily xn the Hawaiian islands i 

h« Yes, it is including Guam. 

0* For how long has Atari pacific been in existence approxi¬ 

mately? A- Six months* 

q3 Has it ever placed games outside of the Hswaiian-G-uem 

complex? ;u Ho it hasn't 

Q« co you hold a position in any other can panics? 

2U No I cio not 
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Q. DOes atari inc. have any other subsidiaries partially or 

. A. Vie have a current invast" 
wholly owned? 

„„t to W but « tbto point «.ri -too. not <*» «,« tovoot- 

iaent • 

Q. Does Atari, X»c. have an investment interest in the Japanc^ 

. . h* Yes. apoEwuion/ 

c. wall, roughly what percentage interest? 

A. Right now if. » accounts receivable interest and a cash 

interest and a formalization of that corporation is not 

0. docs Atari, Inc present* Have any equity interest in the 

Japanese coiRpsny - 

Q. xs it contemplated that Atari, Inc. will have an equity 

interest in the Japanese company once the mechanics are com- 

i\ t-5" hos not boon determined 
plated? ' 

as yet. 
~ .y _ T^nrin^sc entity tns px$b£nt 

q# tfaat is the name or the Japan,-.- 

h, lit ari O' r-pan. 
tints? 

Qo vihat is the nature of the business of Atari Jepan? 

, •>, .-h r,-0^rate video amusement machines. 
A* To assemble «r*a operate 

. M.ppjAUnq viclao amusement mecninos > 
IS it presently J 

A. Yes c 

Q„ is it presently operating video tmsmaat machines? 

q*. Jn what geographical area is it operating the machines? 

a. sofcyo. 

„„ „b.»u. Ooo. It ub-toto th. P»« « ,» ..utciulu uo 

■» TTrs 
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aseembXe the video machines that they assemble? 

Atari in the U.S* 

Q. Does Atari assemble all of the component parts or does 

Atari, me. proviso all of the component parts for Atari Japan? 

A« Ko. 

q, what party does Atari, Inc. provide to Atari Japan? 

hv cosipufcers * 

0. in addition to a computer what are the basic building bloc!.;? 

of an Atari video amusement machine? *• A cabinet, 

CRT monitor# coin rsschani&ifu 

o*. IV.ic Atari japan assembled any video aasuseraent macn.u.v„.v~ 

export? -• 2 *»’* lGlow- 

q. jjo you knew whsthsr it is contemplated that Atari Japan 

v;ill assemble any video amusement machines for export? 

ohey raay if they so desire.* 

Q. jjoss Atari me. control whether or not Atari japan exports 

to the. united states? A. Ho. 

q. is it contemplated in tho formative stage of Atari japan 

that Atari Inc. will control the export of video amusement 

machines from Atari Japan to the Unitod States? 

A, It has not been determined ar, yet. 

0, Does Atari, me. have any other wholly or partially owned 

subsidiaries? a* 150' 

q. jjocb it control any other companies? 

Excuse mo, 1 would lire to retract that last statement. 

VirG contro?. K&O GciTT.GS t XUCo 
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Ac Yes q o That is K-e-o? Ac Yes. 

q> v?hat is Keo Gomes f Inc.? A* A manufacturer 

of video amusement machines. 

«■ recess.) V 9 

MR. ivKDERSON: Q* Mr. Stishnell, X think just before the 

break you stated that Keo Games, Inc. was a manufacturer of 

video amusement c,-ernes* Whore is Kae Games, me. located? 

A. They are .located in ponta Clara. 

0* do you hold any position with Key Games. Inc.? 

A. Ko* 

q„ What is the rclaticrirhnip between Kse Games*. Inc. ana Atari 

Inc. ? A. Atari has an equity interest. 

q0 in it a controlling interest? A. Yes it is. 

Q*. Does Kee Games, inc. manufacture a different product lino 

than Atari# me.- A. Yes. 

--or the same? a different? Yes. 

(Off the record discussion.) 

q4 who are the principal officers of Kee Games, Inc.? 

A. Joseph Keenan. 

q. K-e-e-n-a-n? A. Yes. 

Q„ is he president? A* Yes. 

Qt Who else? A. Bill vinite. 

Q* W*4i~i“*t—e? A. 

q# What is his position? A* I. think 

secretary* Steven Bristow. 

ho Yes. 

A. I think ho is 

Q. — 
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1 q^ What is Bristow* s position? A* He is aeasuior, 

2 q. And Williams? A. Director. 

3 q. jure any o£ those gentlemen officers or directors of Atari* 

4 Inc o ? A. Ho 

3 q* Arc any of thorn employed by Atari* .i.nc «• ? 

6 A. Ho • 

7 q* What product line does Keo Games, irc. manufacture in the 

8 vice.? amusement game field or amusement device field? 

9 a* The Kce product line under the name Kee Games, 

10 q e pj they specify product names within the Ime? 

11 A* Elimination# Formula IK, Spike. 

Q„ Any others? A. That is it 

13 C) v Are any of these three games played in mo same general 

manner as pong? Ao Hot in the same general 

manner. 

16 Q. is there a movable playing element that moves back and 

17 forth across the screen? A. 

18 q. xn Which OK3 is that true? a. There is motion 

19 involved with all of the games. 

20 q. Are there players, two or mors players in all these games? 

A. There is motion 

A. HO. 

q. in any of them? 

q o in which game? 

A* Yes, 

A. E1 train at io n. 

Q. how many players does Elimination nctve? 

one to four. 

Is there a movable playing piece of some corL- Al^in-...tj.. D. 
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1 ho There is motion involved* X don't understand the question. 

2 Go A display which is moving in the course of playing the 

3 game? • 

4 q„ what do you call that thing which moves? 

5 MR* HERBERTS I have to object. You are going substantially 

6 on the background but it seems to mo we are getting a little 

7 KOro deeply into the construction, not only with our games but 

8 even Kee games, and my understanding of this deposition; is that 

9 it is to be limited to the question of venue so far as Atari 

10 is concerned. 

11 HR. ASJDERSQH* 1 think one question in venue is what pro- 

12 ducts are saa&e and where they tire, made and where they are sole. 

13 ME* HERBERTS 21s far as our motion for dismissal for X&cx 

14 o£ venue, the product line hasn't even been taentloned. .The 

15 
notion is based upon no business at all and no place or business; 

16 E:t all in the northern district of Illinois. 

17 
hr, AssTBSSSOft* 1 understand, you know, your affidavit X 

18 think and your contentions. 

19 
q o vihat do you call fcho moving display in Elimination? 

20 
h. The moving display, there is a--v:s call it variously the 

21 paddle. 

22 
q. now the paddle- is manipulated by one of the players, is 

23 that right in Elimination? *GS* 

24 
q# And is this manipulated in order to hit soma other display? 

25 A. Yes. 

26 
o. What do you call that display which the paddle is intended 
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to hit? I'm juefc trying to get sera© nomenclature. We seem to 

ho having trouble. A. Ball. 

0* And Elimination has a ball? A. It has a square 

q0 Would you cell that square a ball? 

A. Yes. 

q, is it the object of the gam© that a player manipulates the 

paddle so that it v/ill engage the ball and cause it to go to¬ 

ward the other player’s end of the playing display? 

A. Yea. 

q„ And if the paddle impacts with the ball, does it change the 

direction of the brill? A. Yea. 

q. And if the paddle fails to hit the ball, does the ball go 

off the end and disappear? A. Yen. 

q* And does that score a point? A. HQ, it 

doesn®t. 

q„ what is the manifestation then of the ball going off of the 

field? A. It beeps. 

q, is there any scoring involved in Elimination? 

A. There io a tally which ic eliminated. 

Q. Arc there upper and lower walls ©cross the top and bottom 

of the display in Elimination? A. Ho. 

0. Are there any fixed barriers that cause the ball to change 

its direction in Elimination? A. Yea. 

Q. Where are th«y located? A. In tha corners, 

o„ if the boll inuacts on one of the barriers, docs it change 

its direction? A, Yeru 
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ho YesP and there are no 

ho Letc o say tha paddles are 

Q. Does the- description that you have just given generally 

describe the way in which Pong is also played? 

/ '» e Ho a 

Q. Bov/ does it differ? A. l don't really under¬ 

stand the question. The essential differences of the game? 

Q. Yes. A. On© is a contest between 

two people only. 

Q. That is Pong? 

provisions for four jjlayors. 

Q, Any others? 

arranged on four sides. 

Q. In Elimination? A. Yes. 

Q0 Any others? A. Ho. 

Qc Whore does Ees Games Incorporated cell its products? 

A. Throughout the United States and some into Europe. 

Q„ When was Kgs Garner,Inc. started? A. October of 

1973. 

q„ Does Kce Games* Xne. place machines on the street? 

h. Ho. 

Go Does it only sell products? ho Ygg. 

q. Does it have any other products other than the three games 

that you c&ntioneds Elimination, Formula K and Spike? 

A. There are small codifications but nothing that wo consider 

to be-* nev? products. 

q. DOOS Kco Inc* have a distributor organisation of 

sow© sort? A. Yes. 
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1 Q. What Is the nature of that organisation? 

2 A* I don't know, 

3 Q. Docs it have any employees outside of the San Jose area? 

4 A. &oc 

5 Qc Does? Keo Games, Inc. have a distributor in the Chicago area 

6 that you know of? A, Yes. 

7 Qc who is that? A. Worldwide. 

8 Q, Dji yen know the full name of the company? 

9 A. ho, i don*to I think it's Worldwide Distributors. 

10 Q. do you know where they are located? 

11 A. Ho, 1 don't. 

12 Q. When did Kee Games, Inc. first deal with Worldwide Distrib- 

13 utors &pproxiaafcely? A. I don't know* 

14 Cu Was it before the first of this year? 

15 A. Yes. 

16 Q* Has Kee Gar.es, Sac. sold the game Elimination to Worldwide 

17 Distributors? Ao Yes. 

18 Q. Hsu Kee Gamss sold the game Formula K to Worldwide Dio- 

19 tributora? tic iU&e 

20 Q. Has Kea Carts, Inc. cold the gr*isa Spike to Worldwide Bis- 

21 tributors? A. Yes. 

22 Q. i:ew long has Elimination been in tho Kee Game product line 

23 appr©2si&&t©ly? Ac Bsccsubor X believe vras 

24 thsir bhipmont. 

25 Q. Of Elimination?. A* Of any game* 

26 Q* wee Elimination the first game that Kee g^j&os, xne. r 
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1 and sold? A. Yob 

2 Q. 'whom was the first Formula K game Bold approximately to 

3 Worldwide Distributors? A. It probably would be April. 

4 x aa* not sure. 

5 Q. Of 1974? A. Yes. 

6 Q* Doe© Fonsula K involve paddles? A. No. 

7 Q„ Or a ball? &° No. 

8 Q, Does it involves raotion of eosi® sort of a playing device or 

9 display? A* Yes. 

10 q. Do you by any chance have literature with you on any or all 

11 throe of these grssss? A- H3. 

12 kr„ AKDKRSOKs JSay w© have soso literature on these throe 

13 a sum®, Mr. Herbert? 

14 MR. HERBERTS We have no—at leant I have no control over 

15 Kaa Gsnes. They cre not a party to this lawsuit. Do you have 

16 literature at Atari? 

17 THE WITNESS* NO. 

18 MR. HERBERT* Atari dees not. 

19 hr. AKDSRSONt Xt's a controlled corporation. 

20 f5Rc HERBE31T* Efcf© also a separate corporation. The witness- 

21 has already indicated he doesn't even know what the distributer- 

22 ship arrangements ©re. 

23 MRe ANDEASON* Well, he knows who the distributor is, v/n-o 

24 the product war shipped. You are going to stand on the corpor- 

25 f..te isolation that you are alleging? 

26 MR. HERBERT* Oh, yes. 
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$l»# ANDERSON* And will not provide us with printed dis¬ 

tributed# publicly available literature on that basis? 

MR. HERBERT* If they have them at Atari I certainly will. 

Xf riot Xet» not going to K-cs to get them# no. 

MR# ASJDERSONi Q. Base rib® the manner in which Formula K 

is played? 

ME, HERBERT: X going to object to this lino of quu^uiv^nj* 

ing again# that it has nothing really to do with respect to tne 

venue questions before the court and 1 will instruct the witness 

not to answer. All It is doing is extending the length oh this 

deposition. 

MR. ASfDERSOSls Again 2 will say the witness has testified 

itps a wholly owned— 

MR. HERBERTS Ho. 

AlTBEREOHi It is a controlled subsidiary and I think *»*•- 

are entitled to interrogate this witness to the extent he h*** 

this knowledge about a controlled subsidiary. 2 thins X have 

roads a long trip to g®t a reasonable amount of very basic 

information. 

MR. HERBERT: If and when you pass the venue hurdle# X thrive, 

that is probably true but until you pass that hurdle I don't 

think that you are entitled to go into tha workings of tuo 

g&saea of Kec or even of Atari. 

MR. AUEER80H* 2en not asking about the workings o.-. ti*u 

ca**. 2s© raking what an operator sees and doss and experience* 

in pliving ths gars®. just tho outviard jsanifaotation of a 
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which Is made by a controlled subsidiary of Atari, Inc., a nzmti 
•A 

defendant in this lawsuit. 

KR# HERBERTi It has nothing to go with the venue question. 

Thci venue question at this point so far sis 7, can see down the 

line has nothing to do with what is manufactured by Kee. It 

really has nothing to Co with what is manufactured by Atari. 

Wo haven't even gotten into that. If end when wo clo we will got 

into whether or not Atari’s machines or Kee'c machines infringe 

<inv of the patents involved in the litigation. 

MR. AKOERSOH* And you are instructing the witness not to 

answer? 

r:K« HERBERTS I instruct the witness not to answer, 

mi. AWD2RS0N* Welle we will certainly tak& appropriate 

steps, X hops not but perhaps to mske another trip out here for 

that purpose at hopefully Atari's and Kee Gaiaes*expense because 

X think this is eo clearly a thin corporate relationship that 

we are entitled to pierce or at least try to pierce that. We 

will certainly take the position you arc violating the intent 

and the language of the Federal rules of civil procedure. 

IvR. HERBERTS You esn try to pierce the corporate relation¬ 

ship to see whether Keo has a place of business in the northern 

district of Illinois, that is fin©. You can attempt to do that 

That is not what you are attempting to do with this line of 

questioning. 

MIU MTDBR50Ht Wo have established that Kee Games are in 

the northern district of Illinois, they are acid there, delivered 

__1 
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1 there X pres urns. \7& will get Into that further, that they have 

2 a distributor there and I think we arc entitled to explore just 

3 how those games are used, vrhafc io done with the:n when they got 

4 there to the extent this witness knows and if we can't get it 

5 frow this witness wa will make another trip out here to get the 

6 information wg are entitled to. 

7 EIR. HERBERT* You are entitled to pierce the corporate veil 

8 if you can. You have not even attempted to do that at this 

9 point* Until that veil is pierced the activities of Koe Cat 

10 not being & party to that cult hava nothing to do with it. 

11 KRC &UDERSG:Is Q. Hr. Sushnall, does Formula K involve 

12 moving a paddle? 

13 hr. HERBERT: 1 instruct the witness not to answer. 

14 hr. aHDERSOS* Q. will you answer the question? 

15 &. ko# I will not. 

16 Q. Dogs the game Spike involve a moving paddle? 

17 hr. HERBERTS X instruct the witness not to answer on the 

is same grounds. 

19 MR* AHDERSCE* Q. Dsgs the gasua Spike involve a ball? 

20 mr. HERBERTS X instruct the witness not to answer on the 

21 mm® grounds. 

22 MR. AEDERSQHs Q. what is the percentage control which 

23 Atari, Inc. has in Kee Games incorporated? 

24 Off the record. 

25 (Unrepcrted discussion.) 

hi*k3E£G* Atari has in excess of 90 percent. 
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MR. AHDE?J30Ni Q. Tliat is SO percent of the stock of Kc-a 

Games, Inc*, to that correct? 

A. Tha t * n cc? r re c t . 

Q, Who holds the reclining 10 percent? 

h . Ja aoph Kc:-encin * 

Q. was he ever employed hy Atari, me.? 

A. No, he v-.'s not. 

Q„ was he ever employed by any other entity which Atari, Inc. 

owns or controls? Ju Ho. 

G« Are there coy other companies which Atari, Inc. controls? 

A. Previously stated. 

Q „ other than the onss v.-s have covered already? 

A. UG. 

Go when was Atari, Inc. forced? . A. Its incorporation 

date vras June of 1972. 

Qc Did it continue the business activities of soma other 

entity? A. Yes, it did. 

Go What was that entity? A. Sysygy company. 

Q„ w&o it then Sysygy Gas© Company? A. Ho. 

0. It was then Synygy Company? A. Yes. 

q. a proprietorship? A. A partnership. 

Q„ who were the partners in Syzygy Coxapany? 

A. tfysolf and For. Ted Dabney. 

Q„ Did one of you control the company? A. Yes. 

Qo Did you? A. Yes* 

Qc At the tir j of the formation of Atari, inc. did Sysygy h^voi 
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1 a product line? 

2 Qe What vrds that product line? 

Ac Yee. 

A0 Pong* K^cuce 

3 me. At the time that is not true. Pong wasn't really intro- 

4 duced until later on. I guess X should cay publication here* 

5 Off the record, 

(Unreported discussion.) 

MR. HERBERTt Etch on the record. 

THE WIT33ESS* What do you mean by do you have a product 

9 line? 

10 MR* AJ7DQRSOR* Q. Did syzygy have any product that it was 

11 tcaking and selling as of June 1972? 

12 A. £7o. 

13 Q* Did Syzygy Ccmpeny at any tiroo in its history sell a pro- 

14 duct? A. What do you moan by product? 

15 Ws were operating aiaaseroent machines which tra had purchased, 

16 Qc As of June 1972 was Syaygy operating amusement machines 

17 which it had purchased? A. Ygs. 

18 Qu Was Sysygy Company in .June of 1072 operating any video 

19 amuseaenfc roachines ? A. Yob 

20 Q0 Was that portion of the business o£ operating video arouse- 

21 pant roaehintss transferred in cor.rj way to Atari* Inc* in cx>xno 

22 of 1972? A« Yes* it was. 

23 o. Was the entire active business of Sysygy* Inc. transferred 

24 to Atari, Inc. at that tirso? A. Yes, Sysygy Co. 

25 q. Excuse fv.z, Syaygy Co. I aro sorry. Did Sys:ygy Co. at that 

26 time continue to have an operating business? 
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A* V.oe it didn’t. It turned into a DBA* 

Q* And DBA 1 a for— A. Doing business as* 

0. Ipm not sure 1 understand that. Who was doing business as 

what? . A* Atari was doing business as 

Sysygy. 

()«, Sysygy became more or less just a nsr.© that Atari used, is 

that correct? A* That*8 correct* 

Q. In .June of 1972, whose video amusement machines wag Syvysny 

cpsrating? A. A game called Computer Sps.ce 

built by Hutting AG£©c£afc©s* 

q„ Did Atari, Inc. continue to operate video a&uos&ent machine 

after June of 1972? A* Yes. 

0* Is Atari, Inc* operating video machines today? 

i- * "$• e s • 

Q. At some point in time did Atari, Inc. operate any other 

games other than Computer Space? h0 Yes* 

Q„ what other gomes has Atari* Inc. operated? 

A. Peng, Space Eaco, Gotcha, Grantrak, Rebound, Quadrspong. 

Q* Any others? A. World Cup, Super Pong, 

Pong Doubles, Color Gotcha* 

q. sa that the list as far as you know at the present time? 

l.’t u 1C13 * 

0. Of those which if any is Atari, Inc. not at the present 

time operating? A. Color Gotcha—no, that is 

not true, I will take that back® All of them. 

q. By operating, do you isa&n street operation? 
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A» Th at * s correct. 

o „ is there any separate entity of Atari, xnc. or a aivicion 

which handles the street operation? 

A- 170 c- 

MR r IlBRGETtT; Before we go on I think the tin.?wer migiiL. 

misleading * The question was which of these is Atari ur;«. 

operating and your answer was ail of m.a• 

MB. ANDERSONs 0» None of them? That is correct? 

A* None of them. 

0* That is the way X understood your answer• Has Atari, Ine, 

operated any video games outside of the State ci California? 

Pic Yes e 

Of Where outside of the State of California; 

A. Salt Lake City, Hawaii, Tokyo, Guam, That is it. 

o. within the state of California does Atari, Inc. operate 

games throughout the state or only in a limited geographical 

arc£.? a. A limited geographical area, 

Q„ just generally what is the limited area? 

A, Santa Clara valley. 

o* At nnv time in the history of Atari, Inc. has it operated 

video games in areas other than those that you have liscech 

Bait Lake city, Hawaii, Tokyo, Guam and the Santa Clara vallc/f 

A. Clarify what you mean by "operate1'? 

Qe street operation of any kind. A- Define i.n, 

0. well, it's a term that I found somewhere in your material, 

X think. Does street operation have a meaning ro you? 
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1 j\, well, yes, it means placing on location ana collecting 

the revenues therefor. Ibat is what I mean by street operatic. 

o„ i then would ask you the question using that definition 

of street operation. h. Could you repeat the ques¬ 

tion again? 

q, yes * Has Atari, Inc. at any time in its history operated 

in a street operation outside of the areas that you navo 1 -■ *'•''c 

namely. Salt Lake city, Hawaii, Tokyo, Guam and the Santa Clar 

Valley? A* 170, V7-3 haven’t. Excuse me 

t will take that back. v?e have operated machines in Los 

Angeles vfnich we sold. 

q. you have since sold? A. q. you have since sold? A« ken. 

0- Has Atari, me. at any time operated machines outside or 

the geographical areas you have just listed on a more limited 

basis than the operation which you described, total control, 

maintenance and so forth? in other words, have you placed 

tely ajivv/here else in the United States wnere Atari, l.-Cc 

maintained ownership of it for some more or greater or lessor 

amount of time and perhaps received any coins that were placed 

in it? A. NO 

q0 Uith respect to the operation of Sysygy prior to June or 

1972, did it operate in all of the areas that you have listed 

in street operations? A. No. 

q # What areas did it operate in? A* JU£t the 

Santa Clara Valley. 

q. oia sy^ygy, inc. opsrate any gctr.s other than the one that 

A. Just the 
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you have mentioned made by Hutting associates named Computer 

Space—I said Syzygy. me X mean syzygy Co.-prior to June 

A. We operated other amuse- 
O x > * ** * 

rsent machines purchased by various Chicago and Florida mraui- 

facturers that were nonvideo. 

Q. ayzygy Co. purchased other amusement machines, nonviae© 

games, from other sources. Did this include Allied Leisure? 

A. yes. 

q. And what Chicago company? 14lav;ay? 

They were all purchased in i"an Francisco. 

Qe whose Chicago machines did you purchase in San Francisco? 

A. Oh, Midway, Gottlieb. Chicago Coin, Williams. We were in 

the operating business. 

q. is the game computer Space or .is the video amusement 

machine computer space a paddle game? ft‘ 

q. Does it have a moving playing piece? A- Yes* 

q. is it a ball? A* 110 • 

Q. Can you just, generally describe the game, computer Space? 

A. it’s a rochet ship-flying saucer fight. Tha computer 

controlled flying saucer battles with a player controlled 

rochet ships 

HR. AKDERSONt X Will have the reporter mark as Bushnall 

deposition Exhibit 1 a Notice of Taking Deposition. 

(Notice of yaking Deposition 
marked Duck noli deposition 
Eushibit l*o« i for icicntitxCt.c* 

jmmsoat Q. And 1 hand you Exhibit 1, Hr. Bushneii, 
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snd as]c you if you have seen that before or a copy or it* 

A. Yes, X have. 

j4j»# HERBERTi What is it? Cun you identify j-t? 

AKDERSOH: The notice* Bushneil deposition b«.daii 

is directed to defendant Atari, me. and has listed certain 

categories in which the defendant has been requested to pro¬ 

duce documents ■> 

g. [java you caused a search to be made, for documents respondi wj 

to those categories? A. *®s* 1 5iave* 

Q. Have you produced any documents here today in response to 

that notice? 

{•iS* HERBERT: I might interject here with respect <~o 

paragraph no. 1, the only documents located are documents 

which have already beer, produced in Chicago, the contracts. 

X have other copies but I am not going to add anything to it. 

They are the same as Brits deposition Exhibit 3, 13ritz‘ 

deposition Exhibit Ho. 2 and Ross deposition Exhibition No.2. 

I®. AHBERSOH* May X see them? 

MR. HERBERT* X didn't oven bring them in hare. 1 have 

the—yes, X will get them* 

(Short recess.) 

hJ'.c HERBERT: I was mistakenf 1 do not have the letter 

on Syzygy letterhead which is Brits deposition Exhibit no. ?, 

and in addition to that the contracts between Bally and Mr. 

Bushneil are not fully executed as were the agreements actually 

presented in Chicago* 
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MR* A17DERS0Nt dogs Mr. Bushnell or Atari have j.nlL^ 

executed documents? 

KFU HBREDRT; lJof that v;e can locate. 

MB. HTDEPSON> Then What you have handed me are the best 

documents, in the records o£ Atari, inc. at the present time? 

MR* HERBERT: That is all we can locate. 

MR. ANDERSON: I will have the reporter mark as Bushnell 

deposition Exhibit 2 a stapled collection o£ documents whicn 

{SX. Herbert has handed me. The top page is marked »Royalty 

Agreement", it is two pages of xeroxed material. It bears 

a date 26 day o£ June 1972, followed by an affidavit form 

bearing the date 1st of June 1971, a second Affidavit form 

banring the data of June 1972 and a second two page Royalty 

Agreement or document to labled between Bally Manufacturing 

Corporation and Syzygy CO., the first one I notice between 

Sally Manufacturing Corporation and Nolan Bushnell. 

(Group of documents being 
Royalty Agreements and Af£i~ 
davits marked Bushnell deposi¬ 

tion Exhibit ho# 2 for identi¬ 

fication » ) 

KR. ANDERSON: Q. Mr. Bushnell, I hand you Bushnell 

deposition Exhibit 2 end ash—— 

VTouid you like to sec it? 

MR* WELSHs Vesr please. 

HR. ANDERSON: Q. Mr. Bushnell I hand you Bushnell 

deposition Exhibit 2 which you heard me briefly describe on 

the record and ask you whether you are familiar with those 
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documents? A# Yec' 1 ar,u 

pc Did they come from any files which you maintain? 

he Yes, they did. 

Oc. tfhat file did they come from? Ao It came —om 

I call essentially the Bally file*. 

Qo is that a file that is maintained at the offices or Atari * 

InCc? A. Yes, it is. 

q„ j>id you find in your search any other copies of the c.ozu» 

ments which are stapled together as Busline 11 deposition 

Exhibit 2? Yes, m have a copy of 

this documente 

Qc You have another copy of the document? 

A* Yes c 

q„ Bo you have any originals cr non-Xeroxed copies o£ 

documents that you know of? A. m, X 

believe I do. 

q, po you have any copies of any of ‘the documents which form 

a part of Busfcnell deposition Exhibit 2 which bear actual 

signatures? *• ** to "» knowledge. Vaiu 

is the most complete forme 

Q. no you know who prepared the first document, toe first t«o| 

'oages of Burrhriell deposition Exhibit 2? 

he Ho. 

r, c YTas it prepared in California or in Chicago t 

A. Chicago* 

q# aow did it come into your possession? 
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1 Ac it was .given to me by Mr, Britz. 

0 „ V7as that while you and he were together? 

A* 03 * 

q,, tfhere were you at that time? A. I don't romemberL 

qt v'ero you in Chicago at the time? A, I am not 

sure whether I received it in the mail or whether it was 

handed to me in Chicago• 

Q» Did you over have any correspondence with anyone at Deliv¬ 

er Midway with respect to this subject matter? 

A. X don't remember. 

q„_ nave you made a search for such correspondence? 

A» Yoof I have. 

Q. Have you been able to find any? A. Only those 

things which are presented here. 

q„ Axe there any other documentsf Mr. Herbert, that you are 

producing in response to our request? 

MA. HERBERT: No. V?o had no other documents w© consider 

to be in response to the request in the Notice but in view of 

the long discussion of our invoices in Chicago we did bring 

invoices. I don't think they respond to any paragraph here 

but ws do have invoices to Empire Distributing. 

Q. All right, perhaps v;e will just take those and mark thorn 

at this time or look at them and coma back to them later. 

Kk. HERBERT: insofar as marking and making of record, 

there are a fair number of thorn and they are invoices giving ! 

pricing information as well as the volume of business between j 

A. 1 am not 

A„ Only those 
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Atari and Empire which may or may not bo relevant here. 1 esb 

perfectly glad to let you take a look at them, Xr you think 

any pertinent ones of them need to be marked as exhibits 

perhaps we can delete some portions that are not necessary 

for your purposes.. 

HR, AKDERSONs All right. 

KR«, HERBERT: But I prefer not to have them marked as 

exhibits at this time and let you take a look at them at your 

leisureP perhaps in a short recess. 

tilie Al-TDERSOMs All right. tfhy don't you lay them aside? 

V7e will look at them in a short recess and pursue the Royalty 

Agreement which is the first two pages or Bushnell deposition 

Exhibit 2. 

q m mtc Bushnell, do you recall whether you signed the origins 

of the Royalty Agreement which forms the first two pages of 

Fjxhibit 2? A. Yes, I believe X did. 

Qc i will show you Ross deposition Exhibit 3 and ask you ir 

you recognize that? A. Yes, X do. 

q. Ancl is that another copy of the Royalty Agreement which 

is the first two pages of Bushnell Exhibit 2? 

Ac Xt appears to be do. 

q. and does it bear your signature? A. Yes, it 

does. 

q<. Did you sign it on or about the 26th of Juno 1972? 

Ac I don't know. .x believe that I did. 

q . «fho third page of Bualine 11 deposition Exhibit 2 is a £orra, 
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unsigned# entitled "Affidavit" and it states in part "I, 

Solan Bushncll, of ( ) hereby state and 

affirm that as of the 1st of June 1971 2 no longer had any 

obligatory duties to nulting and Associates" and it goes on. 

Do you recall having seen that affidavit before? 

A. Yes, t have. 

q„ do you know who prepared it? Bally Corpo.c alu 

Q# Dia you provide them with the information for its propaxa 

tion? 
A* So, I didn’t. 

q % do you kno\t, did they ever give you any reason why u-ioy 

prepared it? A* They felt that there sight bo 

sclae kind of a conflict because I was previously in the employ 

of puttingr and there was a document signed with Hutting waxn 

regard to certain things, certain tasks, that X would parr-arm 

there, and they were concerned since they were in competitive 

areas that there may be some cause for legal action. 

0. Do you mow if you signed the form Affidavit which com¬ 

prises the third page of Bushnell deposition ridiibit 2? 

Ac Yes. 

HERBERT: I would like to point out to the witness 

the third page of Exhibit 2 looks very similar to the fourth 

page of Brits deposition Exhibit Ho. 3 and request that the 

witness look at it more closely rather than upside down as ho 

is doing now. 

m. moBBSOBt That is an excellent suggestion. I — 

s;vy t 1 in not trying to create an erroneous-record, X only want 
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to got the facts, 

THS MLTJESSt Yes. 

Mlri. AilBERSOHs Q. You will note the third page boars a 

date of June 1971 i believe, and the fourth page— 

MR, WELSH s 1st of June, 

■EXE TvITlTTSS 3 Okay, 

MR, AOTSBSONs —is dated Juno of *72. 

2HB OTTEESSs is the ©no 1 signed. 

MR. nsRSERffs -The witness in referring to the one saarksd 

Brits; deposition Exhibit IT©* 3. 

MH, XHBERXON$ 0* tod that is the fourth page of the set 

of documents X have had the reporter mark as Bushnoll deposi¬ 

tion Exhibit 2, is -that correct? Ac Yes, 

CU Bid Bally also prepare the Affidavit which you actually 

signed, do you knew? A, X £©n*t remember, I belies v- 

they did. 

q„ Bo you new recall the reason that new affidavits were 

prepared? he I think there were several 

typographical errors in the first one and they wore incomplete 

in sons areas. 

0. was the first merely a draft of the second as they appear 

in deposition Exhibit 2? A. I'm not sure. X Con* > 

remember the events that clearly. 

m. MZOZBDCZs Mr. Herbert, are there any other documents 

that are being produced in response to the notice? 

MR. HERBERT» No, tfhere is nothing else. 
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MRe ANDERSON s Q* Mr© Buminoi.l, hew old are you? 

A • X am 31 © 

Qe would you briefly state your educational background after 

high school? A* 5! v/ent to Utah State University 

end later cn continued at the university of Utah where- I 

received a bachelor's degree in electrical engineering with 

an emphasis on computer design0 

Q0 in what year did you receive your degree? 

A* 19GS© 

qd }3id you continue your education bay end that degree in 

1963 did you enter business? iu x entered fcusi* 

ness a 

q* For whom did you go to work at that fcisa? 

lie Ampeoc corporation, 

Q e Located where? he in Sunnyvale* California 

Qo just in general what were your duties? 

A© X wan in computer design, digital recording involved in 

an information, storage and retrieval system© 

Q* Sow long did you stay with Asnpesc? A® Two yaax: 

q« so you left them about 1970? ft* 

q* For whom did you become employed in 1970? 

hr Hutting Associates» 

q. Y&ere was sotting located? A® 

California® 

Ae Two years. 

A© Thate g corroct» 

A® Mountain View# 

Qc what was the nature of butting’s business in 1970? 

A© 'They were an mausament gr~,a manufacturer© 
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q« At that time did they have a video amusement game that . 

they wore making and soiling? A. No* 

Qc Just generally what was the nature of their amusement, 

games at that tiir.eV A. It. was a question and 

answer game using film storage techniques* 

0* V'hut wore your duties whan you joined Hutting? 

A. As chief engineer* 

0* Approximately how many employees did nutting have at that 

time? At 20* 

q 0 For how long did you stay at Hutting? 

A. One year. 

Q* SO that you left in about 1971? A. Yes* 

q, At the time that you left Hutting, did Hutting have a 

video amusement device that they war© mating and soiling? 

Ac Yes* 

Qo Alien in 1971 did you leave? A. it was actually 

in dune--it was in February X believe of *72 actually* 

q6 Did Hutting have more than one video game on the market 

Uiat they were making and soiling at that time in February of 

1972? A* HO, they did not* 

q* tvhat was the game? A. Computer space. 

q* on approximately what date was computer space first made 

and said by Hutting as far an you can recall? 

A. I believe that the first unit was cold in late December 

or early January of 1972. 

q„ wore you involved in the design of the* gene computer 
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Space or the* machine Computer space? 

Qe i ill at was your involvement? 

A. Yes, I was 

A* Hie machine was 

designed by me independently and offered to Hutting Associates 

on a royaltv_ia3iUo 

Qe was it designed by you independently while you wore an 

employees of Hutting? A* So. 

0* was it designed prior to your employment by nutting? 

A* yes# it was. 

qc Xs there oor.s other agreement between you and Hatting with 

respect to a royalty bar: is for arausemont grmoa at this t:U-E3? 

A. Yes there ic« - *v. 

AHD3RE0H s I will have the reporter mark as suehnell 

deposition Exhibit 3 a copy of United States patent 3,793*433e 

(Copy of United States patent 
3*793,toe marked xmslmell 
deposition inhibit ho® 3 for 
identification./ 

MRo &HDBE30Hs Q® Mr. BuslmoIl, 1 hand you Bushnell 

deposition Exhibit 3 and ash you if you are the lloXari K. Bufh- 

nell named in that patent? A. l am* 

off zs that a patent which you mm? A. It's cursea 

ly assigned to Atari, 2nc. 

ht xt‘s current 

Qc Based on the disclosure of that patent* cogs that relate 

to the subject matter of the work that you did while you were 

at nutting? A® Ho# Wall* it reprononta 

the subject matter which I did prior to working 5cr cutting 

q„ you testified that you had independently developed the 
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gamo computer space before you joined Hutting X believe? 

h» shut's correct- 

q& jsjid is that the subject matter to the best of your kncw.ted 

of your patent 3#793ff483? A* X t^rs't quite xi.i--..— 

stand® 

f'He ESKBEaITs X oxa going to object to this- V7e arc gottxr / 

again quite far afielu from the venue question and X don't 

see the connection to the venuo question* perhaps thcro is '-•■»-• 

in pour mind but unless there is X am going to instruct the 

witness a***X do instruct the Witness not to ZdU:-\: © 

MDlhUSOISt 0«- Patent 3*793*433 relates to video 

amusement machines, doss it not? 2U Yes it does 

Q- Does Atari# lac. have, any licensees under Patent 3f793*483j: 

A« YQi 

Q« T‘i nutting Associates a licensee? A® Only in rui s 

they have « right to rnsnufacturo or had a right x should say 

under the terms of a contract to build that particular machine 

which hoc. now eszpirecU 

Qr when you say that particular machine ? yon mean the machiac 

Computer Space which you developed? A* 'Sen, 

Qo Xx nutting no longer making the gssse or the machine ^ - 

Computer space to the best of your feic/tficdgs? 

A* X don't know* X don't boliovo they arc- 

q# there any other il.ic3n3eea under your patent 3* /0^*43,•.■*■ 

Sushnoll deposition Exhibit 3? 

I so EJCiXBnriT» X object to the question and instruct the 
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witness not to answer on the around that it has nothing to do 

with the venue question. 

?;*Rc. MD32HSOH! Well# I disagree that it has nothing to do 

with the venue question* I think that wa perhaps can get 

bacic to it though at a later point* V7Q may find it more 

acceptableP X don't knew* 

tfoa ntWZZ&t Would it bo improper to as?; you to connect 

that up right new as to where that is going? 

MR. MvDSBSOHs All right, I will certainly at least do thch 

in part for you, Mr. Riddell* 

m* RXDDRLh? With regard to the venue question* 

Hie* JiSDSHSOH* Qo Mr© BushnelX, what if anything aid you 

do in response to or subsequent to the royalty agreement of 

June 26 1972, BuafcneXX deposition Exhibit 2? 

A* X produced a video nrnusement machine ana a four piciycr.i 

flipper type pinball machine. 

pid they have names? A© 2&e video amusement 

gensa had no name at that time nor did the pajiball. 

q, ware* they subsequently named, els you know? 

She machine-^hen you say subsequent to, it should ba 

clarified* I had in cry possession at the time of the csccutich 

of this contract the architecture of several games including 

a flipper type pinball machine, including several video 

ssrasomont games. The Royalty Agreement here referred not to 

any particular video amusement machine nor to any particular 

pihbalI raachin©& 
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K3* i^IDSPvSON? Q* You stated that you did develop or hod 

developed two amusement machines uausr-- 

A. Several. 

q6 Woll# you Riont.ioned two, a video amusement machine x think 

and a four player flipper gases, at least that is what ray notes 

say and X think where we were I asked whether those had nances, 

you caid they didn’t at the time that you delivered them to 

sally* x asked if they wore named eloquently and what is 

the answer to that question if you know? 

3U Otero was a machine named# that was subsequently ziamsd 

Pong represented to Dally* 

q„ Ana wss that the video amusement machine that you referred 

to as one of the machines delivered to Bally under the pro¬ 

visions Of P*Xc 2? h* Yes» 

q@ Bid you develop any other video srauseraent machines which 

you delivered to Bally or Midway? A* ten 1 did, 

Q0 How many? &« Share were two. 

q# ujwo additional ones beyond Bone?? A* ITo# one. 

Qc- One additional.one. Was it delivered to Bally or to 

Midway? A. Yo Midway. 

q« Was it done pursuant to the Royalty Agreement# the first 

two pages of Bushnell deposition Exhibit 2? 

A. Yes# it was. 

q0 Vfny did you deliver that game to Midway When you ware 

under agreement with Bally? A. I was instructed 

to do GO. 
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Qo By whom? A. By Bally* 

q„ who at Bally instructed you, you know? 

A. L'-ir* Brltz* 

q„ on what occasion did he instruct you to do that? 

A, upon the occasion when I presented the second game to them 

q# 0iel you present that to thorn In parson? 

A. Yeo X did. 

q. in the Chicago area? A* Yes I did. 

0^ Whore did you do that? At their corporate 

offices, 

q. ;\t: Bully's corporate offices? A* At Midway's 

corporate offices• 

0„ is that in Schiller Park, Illinois, go you know? 

A. Yob it is o 

Qfr what was the nasas of that gams if it had a nuraa at that 

tine? A. It was called VP-2 or 

Aafcroid as it was later. 

Q. ©id VP-2 or Astroid precede Peng in your development or 

w&s it subsequent? A. When you say—'would yea 

elaborate on dovalcp^ant? 

q. Vails perhaps «a should establish which ona you do liver ad 

to Midway or Bally first* A. Pong. 

Q. Approximately when did you deliver Pong to Dally or i-lid^y, 

if you know? A* I- v«* lsj ratddla imsmK 

of *72. 

Qa When did you deliver Astroid or VP-2 to Bally or Midway? 
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A# It was somefciso Xatsr than that. I thinls it was in early 

1973. 

Q. Did you deliver Pong to Bally or to Midway? 

Ac To Bally. 

q„ But you delivered Astroid to Midway? A. Yes. 

Q. X will show you a. document that has previously been, marked 

as Brit2 deposition Exhibit 2 and ask you if yon recognise that 

ho What was tho question again? 

q9 whether you recognise the letter? &• Yes I do. 

0. Boos it beer your signature? A. Yes it does 

q„ Did you write it on about the date it bears? 

A. X must have, yes. 

q. boss that refresh your recollection at all with respect to 

when ycu 'delivered the first Pong to Bally? 

a. Yes it was—X think it was prior to th® date called for 

hare but I think it was in the early fall. 

Qc So that was subsequent to July 10 1972„ the date of Brits 

deposition Exhibit 2? A. Yes it vrse. 

o6 But prior to tiovcnbor 15 ycu believe? 

A. Ye; 

Q* Did you attend the KDA Show la Chicago in 1972? 

A. Yes I did. 

Qe vou or any cosrpany that you controlled have a display 

at that show? A. E© w did not. 

Q. Did you show a machine of any kind during that show while 

4,r conjunction with that shew? k® X old not. 
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1 Q. Upon your being in Chicago for the chow, is that tho occasion 

2 on which you delivered tho Pong gan*© to Bally, do you know? 

3 A. I believe that the delivery of the Pong game to Bally—no, 

4 i would say no, that was not the occasion. 

5 Q. So in the fall of 672 then you mads at least two trips to 

6 Chicago? A. Yes 1 did. 

7 Q. now many trips did you make to Chicago during 1972 to the 

8 bsut of your recollection? A. during the whole 

9 1972 I would say feu?. 

10 q. when was the first trip to Chicago in 1972? 

n h* It was in early spring. 

12 Q* What was the cocas ion for that trip? A. As an 

13 employee of Hutting Associates. 

14 Oo And who did you visit if anyone in the Chicago area at that 

15 tiros? Ao Es?p 1 r© Distrifeutlug. 

16 Q. was Etppiro distributing a distributor far Slutting at that 

17 time? A. Yes they were. 

18 0. What was the purpose of your calling on Empire at that fciiae< 

19 a. *2o teach a field car vice school. 

20 0. prior to that visit to Expire in 1972 in the opring, had 

21 you made any prior trips to Chicago en behalf of Hutting? 

22 A. Yes I did. It trss to the HO A Show. 

23 Q. In 1971? A. Yes 

24 Q. Did Hutting have a booth at the 1971 tiOh Bhr 

26 q* Had you Eta do any other trips to Chicago on behalf of a 
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1 prior to your trip in tha spring of 1072? A a I-'. © ( 

2 Qc Did Nutting have the machine computer Space on display at: 

3 tho 197). 110A show as a part of their booth? 

4 A. Yes they did* 

5 q* who else from Nutting was at the KOA Show in 1971? 

6 A. Bill Hutting, Dr.vid Ralston, Hod Guyrian. 

7 Q. After your trip to Empire in the spring of *72 what was t 

c next occasion of your traveling to Illinois? 

9 :u /v ccneultlag orr tent with Bally I 

10 faerturing. 

n Q. To tho boat of your recollection on what da to did you aidse 

12 that tri-D? A. X think it was somewhere 

13 around March or April of that ycar* 

14 Qe At that time were you no longer in the employ o£ Matting? 

15 A. Yes X v?g.s no longer* 

16 0. Did Syzygy Company than ex lot? A. Yes it did. 

17 qc You mentioned earlier that veu think there wars an earlier 

18 corporation called Sysygy Games? A. No, that was 

19 later. 

20 q„ That earn© later? A. The chronology, just to 

21 set the record straight, is Syaygy was rolled into Atari, Sys 

22 the operating am of Atari, Ted vho was ny partner 

23 purchased the assets of Syzygy una operated it independently 

24 and at a later time I reacquired the issets of syzygy r-e 

25 oo that is the wholo—during the tins that Dabney ran it in- 

26 dependently it was called Sysyg Company. 
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1 0- X sea* That would have been after June of 8 72? 

2 A. That’s correct* 

3 0c As of March of 1972 you and Mr* fishney wore partners in 

4 Syaygy Crapany? A. That’s correct* 

5 Q. And as X understand ifc there ware no other partners at that 

6 tins? A c That* s corroet. 

7 q* Did Sysygy have any other employees? 

8 A* Ko they did not* 

9 q. Did It have a fasnufae curing facility? 

10 A* IvO it did not* 

11 q0 Did it have a laboratory or devalopasent facility? 

12 a0 yes it aid. 

13 q* Upon your vie it to Chicago in March or April of *72 who 

14 did you call on at Bally? A* John Brits* 

15 Q0 Did you meet with anyone else at Bally at that tins? 

16 h<, I don’t recollect, 

17 Q* Did you e©et with any other ceirpanies or individuals with 

18 respect to Sysygy business at that time? 

19 h0 X also met with Empire* 

20 Q. With whom did you Beet at Empire? A. I4r0 Kite* 

21 £c what w&a the purpose of your meeting In Chicago with inu 

22 Eitt in Karch or April of c?2? &• V-r© were rricncvi?. 

23 o* Was there any business purpose? A* Only tho intro- 

24 duction to Dally* 

25 Q„ Did yon have a video gosne with yen during your trip in 

26 March or April of 1972? Ap Explain yourrolf 
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ROr$? 

Q. Did you have physical device which operated as a video 

machine? 11 - ko * nCt,# 

nad you developed a video cfAxus other than the Coniputoi Spue** 

ac of *'arch or April 1012? Ac Voa X ^aci- 

q„ vrcfs that the game that bc20.no Pong? 

hm Yes it was* 

p. Did you preview Empire or Daily with any written notorial 

with respect to the video gam© that fcee&M S?©ag curing that 

visit? ** »* to oar recollect ion* 

0* Did you enter into any sort a business relationship with 

Bally or MiSway or Expire at or during that trip? 

A* Which trip is that? 

Qe liarch or April 1972*. A* Yes* 

q, wh^t was that business relationship? 

h0 It was eovsred-~it*s in tho essence of this contract which 

lc lobeled plaintiffs8 Exhibit 2* X ®®sn that was the outcome 

document of those diseuseionsc 

0* Than that would be actually Bushnell deposition hrJubiv. «r 

the one with the yellow label? &• Yes* 

Q<, How do you relate that with the July 10 19/2 letter on t-u 

svsvny letterhead which is Brits deposition Exhibit 

A* How this was in response to receiving the contract. 

Qc r^hen you received Bushnell deposition Exhibit 2r the £*.$- 

pesod Royalty Agreement prior to ?oaj*‘ lettt5r °* July j 
10 ,fr/27 A* ‘fo the beet of ny knowledge 
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y ©s 

Kil. KCLSHt X think your records are a little bit confused 

£n that Baslmell Exhibit 2 contains store documents titan fact 

that particular agreement. 

fiR« ft2?BSPiS028 * Your point i.a probably well tatcen* - *?as 

6 rsi’i&rringi to the iirst two ° 

7 VHS WITrSGSs Yes# go was X, 

8 hr. AHDSRSOHi 0. Then perhaps wo can clarify that by jtafc 

9 merely referring to Rons deposit ion Exhibit 3 which is the ®«*9 

10 Royalty Agreement but the one you said bears year signature? 

u a. yes. 

12 Q, if I understand it then at the termination of your meeting 

13 with Hr. Brits in torch or April of *72 did you believe you had 

14 an understanding with Dally? A. Yea X dia¬ 

ls q. jvnd it was just a Batter of reducing it to writing later, 

16 is that correct? A- Sight. 

17 q. and as far as yea understand it. Ross deposition Exhibit 3 

18 was that redact inn to writing? A* Th5t‘3 co£rc'':":'” 

19 q. And the letter of July 10 that you wrote, Brifca deposition 

20 Kwij.bit 2, vau rarely ; foil; «P ©» Rocs deposition Exhibit 3? 

21 Ac Yes. 

22 0. Por what purpose? *• Oh 2 needed several 

23 parts that we hud acre* on that X tod not received. St was a 

24 situation that 2 hud been purposely vag«e ia describing the 

25 product that I was going to psoi'r.sa far then, cud upon reeoivlac 

26 
the documents and the money I was able to tell then a littla 
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bit mar© about the game which I was going to produce for them* 

Qa Khafc was the occasion of your ne^fc visit to Chicago after 

the March or April visit in 1972? A. To sh©^ them 

a video gams. 

Q. When was that? Was that the one that you have referred to? 

A. Yes that was the, you knew, lata ounutar, midsummer* 

Q« At that fcim© you had a gus© that w&o ultimately called Peng 

with you? A. Yee I did. 

0* At fcho time of that trip Z gather Atari, Incorporated had 

b«*an formed? A. Yes that is true. 

Q. During that trip were you functioning on behalf of Atari, 

incorporated? A. Yes 2 was. 

Qo Was the agreement between Holan Buahnsii and Bally M&nu« 

factoring Corporation, Ross deposition Exhibit 3, transfer rad 

over to Atari, Xnc.? A. in effect it was* 2 

donet remember if theirs is any supporting documentation to that 

effect. No, there was. 

Q„ Tli.er>a vfas supporting documentation? 

A. Yes. 

MR. ANCSRSON# Kr. Herbert— 

fttu HERBERT# X don't knew what it is* I have not seen it 

that x can recall. 

THE WXT*!BSSt X can romenf^r signing srartsfching for the 

auditors«. 

MU. ANE'SKSOYt would you ba good enough, Hr* Herbert, to 

find this supporting documentation? 
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TiRo HERBERT? /is 1 xm6.erstu.Tid it it6e a paper you signed • 

for the auditors? 

THE WI5i3SSSt Yes, It was just an internal cenoranduin 

the auditors like so az to have the ends tied up. 

jfc$©ERS03St Q. Ross deposition Exhibit 3 calls r^r 

monthly payments of fear thousand toUsts i'or a psrio« of six 

months In paragraph 1 under conaifieration—exena® ms, paragraph 

J. under consideration. Were those sues paid, do you ltnow? 

A. \res they were. 

q. to whoa ware they paid? a* *° Wolan Buahnsll. 

q. And did Solan BuehneU transfer them to Atari, Ice.? 

2U Yes I did* 

q. was that true of all of the cist plants, da you know? 

Ac Yea. 

pc via Bally sver accept a gatae that you submitted to thsm 

pursuant to the Royalty Agreexont# Ross deposition Eshibxt 3? 

Ac Yes they did. 

G« what game did they accept or gases? '&* St was tho 

Asfcrold gaste* 

q. cid they make and sell the Astro id game. do you know? 

Ac Vm they did* 

m. welsh* YOU may want to clarify hero whether ha means 

Bally os seres subsidiary of Daily * 

Tas WXCTSS* Midway did. 

Kfu VJELSH? You asked the question Bally and ho answered 

yes. 
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1 MR. &HDERSQ3t Q. Do you know whether it was in fact Bally 

2 that made Asfcroid ox*-- Bally did not nsak© 

3 Astroiti. 

4 q. 1 gather from what you said Midway did nake Aotroid? 

5 h* Yea. 

6 Q. So that when you answered my question with respect to Dully 

7 you were either thinking of or referring to Midway? 

8 a. That*s correct. 

9 f;, •' . d r-;old it, ':- 

10 did Midway at any time report to you with respect to the c&anu- 

11 fscfcuro of Asfcroiel? h* &©• 

12 0. Did Bally or Midway at any time report to you say sales of 

13 g&ses which they accepted from you pursuant to Paragraph 2 at 

14 the bottom of the first page of Ross deposition Exhibit Z? 

15 A* HO. 

16 Q. Did you or Atari eall upon Bally cr Midway to report with 

17 respect to games which they accepted c.nd cold pursuant to the 

18 Royalty Agreement, Ross deposition Exhibit 3? 

19 h* Ho. 

20 Q. YOU have testified that they did accept a gams that you 

21 rada and sell it. Was there &c"va reason that Atari did not 

22 call upon Midway or Bally to report pursuant to Paragraph 2 

23 at the bottom of the fir&t page of Rosa deposition Exhibit 3? 

24 p v, i3jjz £o !d- a regard is clear who do you rsean by “they1 

25 in the beginning part of your question? 

26 MR. ASTOSREOH* By "they" X maaa Midway or Bally. 
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1 THE WITNESS* Yes. 

2 HR. ASDERSOHs Kow my question lc-I g«ess you better road 

3 the whole quest ion and just think Hi*«r « *>«» 1 f^id 

4 ,!thoy"o 

5 (Pending question read by reporter.) 

6 the uvmSBSSt answer is yes and it wa® Midway* 

7 MR. RHBESSWI Q. I« there a reason that you did not call 

s upon Midway to report the production of a gas» which they 

7 accepted and taada and soldi1 A 

qv whafc is tha reason? 
A. X dicin'*i feel that the 

*» * 

. . - 4„ • is of the advance and there* 
u makers nutio roprasented susas in excess os 

12 fore t felt that it was unnecessary. 

13 q, And you nover as^ed for tin accounting to ast^lish whether 

14 that vrss true or false? A* u° ~ axa UUv'* 

-o ,,4»j.?fZ-.f -vr {•-,v" rsITw ariy’ pntoSat r»^gnts 
15 Q, Did you over dtscuss or * 

16 which you might h&v© on rsachines* 

17 Q. Did you evor discuss granting them any rights under patc-ntc, 

18 which you might have on video machinoc? 

19 A. Hot ao part of any current existing contrast or obligation. 

20 q. xa my other context did you discuss your patent rights 

21 on vide® machines with Bally or Midway? A* ^ 

22 q. m what context did you discuss those? 

23 a, x ciseu-.T. d ti::U tv. 3 that wo did fw, « 

24 pBoaing, thatc-e would cover that under separate arran Mrt> 

25 t£ and when those patent* v:re finalized. 

q. Hhea did that discussion occur? 
h. At the tisao 
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these other discussions were in progress. 

Q. In early *72, March or April of 012? A* Yes. 

q0 Did you ever have these? subsequent discussions that you 

referred t» that you would have after the patents issued? 

A. Y&a. 

qs Vvhon did .you have that subsequent discussion? 

A. It was probably March of this year. 

Q* Were you personally involved in that discussion? 

A. Yes I was. 

q6 V7&& anyone else? fresa Atari involved? Ac l«o. 

q. With whoa did you have that discuGsien? 

&* with the counsel of Bally. 

Qo Who wa* that, do you know? A. I can61 roraeaber J 

Qc Mr. Toalinsoa? A. Mr. Tostlinson. 

0. Anyone else at Midway or Bally that was involved in those 

discussions? A. Yes, Mr. Ross at Midway. 

Q. Anyone else? A. Ko* 

q# Did tills discussion occur in Chicago— 

he Yes it did. 

Q. —or the Chicago area? Did that discussion involve your 

Patent 3*793,483? 

nr;. HERBERT* X will have to object here again, m are 

going wall beyond the area of venue. Licensing or negotiations 

for licensing of Atari patents docon^fc have anything to do with 

vonue in a patent infringement cult based upon Hagnavox patents^ 

and In view of the fact it is so fas beyond the area of vonue 
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I instruct tho witness not to .answer. 

MR. AUDSRSGSI* Well, os you wail knew, Mr. Herbert, one act 

of infringement is an inducement of screen© else to infringe 

and vre certainly think this goes to tho question of whether 

Atari induced others to infringe the Kagnavox patents and there¬ 

fore it*s certainly relevant and is likely to lead to adalssibl* 

evidence on those issues. 

Qt Mr. Buehnoll, was the patent, of plaintiff's Buahnell 

deposition inhibit 3, one of the patents which you did discuss 

with Midway or Bally? 

HR* HERBERT* Go ahead and answer tbs question,, 

HIE WZT25ES5s UGiiXd you rephrase the question? 

HR. AHEESSOK* Hoad it first. 

(Pending question road by reporter.) 

WKSJESSi Yes. 

KR. A.8&SR50&I Q. That was during the March 1974 meetings 

or meeting in Chicago? A. Yes. 

Gc Did you discuss with Hr. Totalinsen or Mr. Ross whether or 

not the?re was any relationship between the Royalty Agreement, 

Ross exposition Exhibit 3, and rights under your patent, 

deposition Exhibit 3? A. Yes. 

q. please relate to c?e that discussion? 

A. X felt that the patent was a separate situation to tho 

Royalty Agreement. 

Qo nm tho Royalty Agrossaenfc, Reas deposition Exhibit 3, over 

been canceled?. A. Ho it has not. 
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Q. Has ifc eves? been sr,odifi®d ©ifchcr in writing or orally* 

A. HO. 

q. During your Booting in March of ’74 or at any tlma prior 

to that, did you discnss with anyone at Midway or Bally modi- 

tying tfca Royalty Agreement, Ross deposition Eaihxbifc 5? 

ho HO. 

Qu you indicated that there wsre I think xour votings or 

occasions «hMt yon ware in Chicago in 1972 and yon have dnscribi 

two. 0f thera. What was the next occasion when yen were in Chicago 

in 1972? A- 1 haws described I was ther^ 

for the !2>A show# l was there to teach a service school. i 

there later to discuss this. 

q„ to& on.the occasion when you had Pong with you? 

to That wds a later oec&sioa.- 

q. That would be a third trip? a. *a<3 * w“nt 

to the HQA Show. 

q„ That would bo three as £ understand ^* £ - » 

Q. To teach the course? *• Teach 13 oriS” 

Q. Attend the I-m Show? A. »• «“ waa th0 

tZVJto 

q. and then to teach the aspire courses was in March or. Aprs.1 

A. negotiate the contract. 

0. negotiate the contract and when was that approximately? 

to it was !-Tirch or April. 

Q. v?as that a separata trip £roa the torching course, teaching 

trip? A* Vo3‘ 
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Q. At the end of 1372 approximately how many employees did 

ktzxi have? A. Probably in fcha nesighbor- 

hood of 30* 

q. Did any of those 20, approximately 30 employees trake any 

trips to Chicago in 1072? &• &>• 

q. Approximately bow many trips did you bake to Chicago in 

1973? & * M&ybct £oar« 

q. vihat is the first trip to Chicago that you recall making 

during 1373? A. Bay, r really can't re¬ 

collect. 2 taiiove it was in early summer, lata spring. 

Q. vJhat wss the purpose of the first trip that you can remesfce: 

coking to Chicago' in 1973 or the Chicago area generally? 

1 don't zg&qXloet. 

Q„ TthsU trip do you re-s&Il tasking t© Chlcr.go In 1^/3 ©pec*.*® 

fically? show* A* MOA Show. 

q. Did Atari havo a booth at tha Shew in 19137 

A, Ygd to did. 

Q„ fta of the date of th© hDA Show in 1973* appsJoxiiaatoly htr» 

©any employees did Atari have? A. 250• 

qc $id other Atari employs®® attend fcha KDA Show bayond yea? 

A. Yes. 

q0 Who in addition to you.? 

field, Mr. Kobilio. 

q. rs-o-b-i-i-i-o? 

K-a«*r-n~s. lire Ec®ons. 

Q. E-ct-rs-o-n-s ? 

A. Thoy were Kr. wake 

A. Yes. Mr. Karas, 

A* Yes. Mayor. 
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A. Righfc. Alcorn. 

A. Yes. Andres. 

A. Yes. Faraco. 

A, p-a-r-a-c-o. I think 

Q. M-a-y-e-r? 

q„ A-1-c-o-r-n? 

Q. A~n-d~r-o-a? 

q. Will you spell that one? 

that 3-3 * 

qc yhat was Mr. Wakefield*s position at that •- 

A. preaidant. 

q. And is he a psychiatrist? Tc3° 

Q. nr. Kobilio. what was hie position? A. VP market- 

10 ing. 

11 Qc Mr. Karas? 
national sales jaan&ger• 

12 Qc Did he report to Hr. Mcbilio? 
A. Yes he did. 

13 Qc Hr. Simons? /"'A - Engineer. 

14 Q0 To whoa did be reports 
A. To Mr. Alcorn. 

15 Q. Mr. Mayer? A. Engineer. 

16 Q« Did he report to Hr. Alcorn? A. Yes. 

17 Qc Mr. Alcorn? A. Vice president of engineer 

18 ing * 

19 Q. nr. Andres? A. That is Miss Andres. She 

20 is ny se-crctary. 

21 Q* nx. Faraco? A. Engineer. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

one? 

booths. 

A. We had three contiguous 

q0 what did Atari have on display at the feOA xn 1973 u* tk*. 

A. rt had Pong. Space Race. 
\say of ®ipw&nt? 
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pong Doubles, Gotcha. 

q. was there rore than one of any of there games in the three 

booths, three contiguous booths of Atari? 

Ac Yes. 

q„ How many Pony ? A. I Con* t remember. 

Qe, Kw-v/ i o\y in all, approximately hevr rr.riny gn-xs in &11? 

Ac 1 third; there were approximately 10. 

q» Were they operative games? a* yc£e 

q. All of them? A. Vos. 

q„ Were they operated at the skew? A. 

q* who got to keep the quarters? ;u L'rcG 

a. Did you uae a token or just bypass the coin slot or hew was 

a. Bypass the coin slot. 

q# During 1973 did Atari have any machines in the Chicago c... 

any location other than in the booths at the lOA— 

A. ISOc 

A* Would you clarify that q„ —at any time? 

question? 

qo wall you said that Atari had 10 machines apprsxira&tely at 

the MOA. Ac Yes* 

Q. And now were they all in the booth space of Atari at *rn? 

ho We had two other machine2 in a hotel suitw. 

Q. In the Conrad Hilton, was that? A* Ves* 

q6 what machines were they? A. vrorla Cup. 

Qo Is that an automotive racing gtr--■ 

Co what is World Cup just generally? 

A. KOc 

A« it's a ball 
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1 p&c’dle gazr<£s» 

2 q. What was the other game? R* 6rsnt,rak* 

3 q. wore they operative gases? A. Yes. 

4 q. were they actually operated during I ...? "* ^ 

5Q. Has Atari at any other tine in 1973 had a -"China at any 

6 location other than the two you have rationed? 

7 A. HO. 

8 o. At any tl» in the history of atari has it had any chines 

9 in the Chicago area other than at the W» in your booth space 

,0 ana in the Conrad Hilton in a suite that you have. »forrc« to? 

I] i\u Kot ©achinea which Atari he ? o»ctcii« 

12 Q. Bow many World Cun gases did you have in the suite? 

13 A. One. 

14 Q. Bow many Grantrak ten games? A* 030 * 

,5 q. SO you had approximately 12 gomes in Chicago Curing the 

16 EDA in 1273? a* YqB‘ 

17 q. where did those games coma £xcn? a* tm G 

,80. Were they invoiced to anyone or just kept in the property 

p JtJSt kept on the property 
19 cf Atari? 

20 of Atari* 

21 0. What was done with the machines after the show? 

22 A. of them-soma of them were shipped to hos Gatos. 

23 Q. How many were shipped to Los Gatos? A* 1 

24 rcffler-bar # 

25 q. what toecaaa of the rest of t'nc-.a? a* 

26 shipped to AtlattfcFi* 

v 
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A. There w»9 another show q. For what purpose? 

down there, 

Q„ Did you at one time work for a Salt Lake City amusement 

machine company? r:o“ 

Q. Were you in some way involved with a Salt Lake city clause- 

,,ent machine company? Wall, there was a Salt 

Lake City amusement park, 

q„ is that the name of the entity? *T°- xt 

Lagoon Corporation. 

Q. what was your involvement with Lagoon Corporation.'* 

A, I was manager of the games department. 

q. vias that while you were in college? ~cs 

was, 

Qo Did you have any relationship with Lagoon Corporation 

following your college career? A- m' ofchGr thaa#. 

you know, just being good friends with lots of people. 

Q. Did Atari, incorporated have any business relationship with 

Lagoon Corporation? A* afcr'* 

q_ what is that relationship? A- w® sold a!l 

operation to Lagoon Corporation. tfe had machines in operation 

which I previously stated and sold that to Lagoon. 

qo were those machines owned and operated by Atari, Incorporated 

or by seme entity which Atari— £ozae elitifcy* 

q. vrnat entity was that? A- Called Merlin 

Enterprises. 

0, when was Merlin Enterprises created? A- Th<a PUtrJ 
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5? 

1 o£ 1973. 

2 q. Does It still exist? A. ifc doeo not- 

3 q. When did it cents to exist? A. Spring of 1974. 

4 q. Did it operate video machines? A. Yes. 

5 q. what bceaaw of the video machines? Were they sold to 

6 | Lagoon? A* Ycs' 

0. Are you fasiliar with an entity known as West World Amuse- 

8 | meats? a- Wo I aa not. 

9 I q. Does Atari, Inc. have any interest in Lagoon Corporation? 

10 K» Kc? it does not. 

11 q. other than the trip to the EOA Show about which you have 

12 I testified, what other specific trips do you recall making to 

13 the Chicago area during 1S73? A. I re«e»bar the 

14 trip in which we talked about royalty arrangements under the 

15 patent 6 

. , . h. Oh excise 
16 Q„ sow# w&3 that in ' - • 

17 I that was 1974. I'm sorry. I don't really recollect-maybe I 

181 didn't go there four trass. X can remember the KDA. things 

191 Were so hectic X don't recollect. Maybe X only went there 

&• it should 

20 onca in *73. That seoms unlikely but— 

21 q. Do you keep records- of yt'xm travel? 

22 | be in fKy calendar. 

23 1 q. would you check and lot us know how many tripe you aaSo to' 

24 tha Chicago area during 1 Om l" 

25 o. Bid any *« < of Atari. me. take trips to the 

26 Chicago arc, during 1973 including the people that you hevo 
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mentioned that were at the show but or course excluding the 

chow which you have already testified about? 

ho 1 think Hr. Karns probably made a trip there. 

q „ more than one trip? A. 1 would say nuxitauia o*. 

two • 

Q. And Hr, K&rns is national sales manager* is that his title 

A. That9 s co rrect. 

Q0 How doss Atari* Inc, distribute its products in Chicago 

area? A. Xt sells them to Empire Dio- 

tributing« 

Qf Eceb it sell them to Empire Distributing exclusively in 

the Chicago area? A. That is the only people* yes. 

Q c. is there an agreement between Empire Distributing ana AJt.*| 

A. Ho. - 

q. —either written or oral? A. There is an oral ^ 

monfe * 

Qo Approximately when was that oral agreement reached? 

A, Spring of *73, 

Qr Wore you personally Involved in the reaching of that oral 

agreement? A. Toe X was. 

Qo was that during one of your visits to Chicago? 

A. K3o 

qc HOW was it done? A. On the telephone. 

Qt with whom at Empire did you roach that oral agreement? 

A. Oil Kitt» 

Qt what is the oral agreement as best you understand it? 
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I 
A. We would soil to Empire and no others in that area as long 

as* you know, they represented uo fairly. 

Q. Any other aspect of the agreement that you can recall that 

you discussed at that time? A. Payment terms would 

bo two percent, ten, net 30, and that they would pay shipment. 

The machines would be cold P.0«B. deck. 

Q. Any other terms or conditions that you can recall? 

a. no. 

0. Did you ever discuss with Mr. Kifct or anyone at Empire 

‘Empire's handling of competitive lines? A. Yec. 

Q. What was that discussion? A. Oh just something 

to the effect that 1 vac hopeful that more Atari games were 

being sold than anyone else*s. 

0. When did that occur? A. Over the phone at 

var ious t iraes. 

Q. Any other discussions with respect to competitive lines? 

A. not to l\v recollection. 

Q. Has there ever been a training course for Empire personnel 

with respect to Atari games of the type you described you con¬ 

ducted with respect to Nutting? A. Yes. 

Q. When have they occurred? A. I think there 

has been one that was conducted by Mr. Arkus. Excuse sso* that 

is not true. It was one of the employee technicians of Atari. 

I don't remember who. 

0. When was that course held? A. Probably in early 

fall of *73. Joe Alig. 
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Q«. what is his title with Atari? 

with Atari. 

Q. What van hia title when he was there? 

service♦ 

A, He is no longer 

A. C U£S t C i'-'S C; 1" 

q. c us tenor service manager? A. No, just cxiss come>i 

service. 

0. Cu-.tonar service man. For how long was tha training course 

t.t: Empire? he Probably one euy. 

q„ Did Kr. Alig make a tour at that fciras of covcrai distribu¬ 

tors ? A. Yes. 

Qc Was the training course that you referred to in Chicago at 

Empire? A. Yes. 

Q. Hiq he teach at any other Midwest locations? 

A. 15m sure he did. 

q. Do you know any of them? h« Probably it would be 

Omaha, probably Minneapolis. X think the next closest Midwast 

would be—I guess we jumped from there over to New York. 

q. Did he go to any other Empire installation Other than the 

one at Chicago, do you know? A. No ha did not 

Q. I understand they have places of business in other ertrus. 

A. Yes0 Can X got & glass c?£ water? 

Q. Certainly. Why don't we take a break and X will look 

through those invoices at this time. 

(Short recess.) 

MR. ANEjftSON* Q. Earlier Mr. Buohnell, whan I asked you 

for ths basic blocks cf a vidso amusement machine you mentioned 
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1 a TV monitor• Has Atari used commercial TV receivers in eon- 

2 fcrast to monitors at any tins in its manufacture cf games or 

3 emusernent coachines? A. No it has never used a 

4 TV receiver. It has used what was once a TV receiver, 

5 Q. Was it purchased by Atari as a TV receiver and modified in 

6 some way? A, Yes. 

7 Q. We htivo gone through tho invoice.*?. At the moment 1 see no 

8 need to require copies or ask you to delete portions, We night 

9 at some future di nt o or two of tho earliest or latest 

10 but I think for the moment the easiest procedure is just to &sh 

11 you one or two questions about them. X notice several of than 

12 relating specifically to the shipment of computers. Arc they 

13 sold as such or etro they only sold as replacement items, do you 

14 know? x have one here two Pong computers shipped at apparently 

15 no charge, E/C. A, We have a warranty policy 

16 that they are shipped as & computer, 

17 Q. Are they a replaceable item in the field# the computer? 

18 A. Yes they are. 

19 u. This particular one is Invoice Ho. 3SSS to Empire. Does 

20 Atari from time to time ship computer« to Empire in Chicago 

21 for replacement purposes? he Occasionally. 

22 q. x noticed several relating to harnesses. What is a harness *3 

23 t\e It's the wiring, the internal wiring of the machine. 

24 q. why uses Atari ship harnesses to Empire as indicated by 

25 Ecrr.e of these invoices? he Occasionally a connactor 

26 bac&u&B defective arid it9a cheaper to replace it than repair it, 
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Q. Uhe.it promotional activities in general doeo Atari conduct 

with respect to the sale of its video amusement machines? 

A. We occasionally advertise* 

Qo Whore docs Atari advertise, in what outlets or— 

io Primarily Cash Box which ia a trade rag. 

Qo What other promotional activities docs Atari—Cash Box is 

a nationally distributed magazine, X take it? 

A* Yes * 

Q0 What other means of promotion does Atari employ? 

A. Yhe l'.Qh Show. 

Qo Any others? a. Ho, 

Q, Has /itari over shipped a machine to a distributor for a 

field test or market tost? ' A. Well, I mean many o£ 

the machines are for market test but wo cell them. 

Q. Has Atari ever sold a machine for a test where the fcarma 

v;era in any way different from the ordinary terms that you 

testified about curlier? A. Kd. Occasionally if 

w& feel that a machine is what we consider to be not a production 

run v?3 will have a reduced price on it. 

q. Do you ever permit deferred payments for a market test 

machine? A* Ho, net «ea 1 iv « 

q, vrhafc are your terms for return of a machine that a customer 

doesn’t want to keep? A. Generally there arc no 

provisions for a return, 

q. And specifically other than the generalisation if Umpire 

took a now machine and decided they didn’t think it fitted 
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their market needs, could they return it to you? 

h. 'They could at our discretion. 

£■ Kss this ever occurred that you know or? 

We reohipped on occasion. 

Q. You havo reshipped. What do you mean by that? 

‘lo lol'n cea, it would be a situation where if Empire 

didn't want the machine they would call us end acoettaea we 

would actually take it back, 

Q. And it has occurred with respect to Empire? 

A. On two occasions* yea* 

Q* "Ti/t-st two occasions, do you recall specifically? 

a- 5'h"ir® wao * situation of a Quafirapong machine which they 

couldn't gee to function proparly so rather than, you know, 

repair it they decided to return it and wo agreed. 

Vr3:;'° of the two occasions you referred to Qu&tirapong? 

*** they wars. Oh excuse es. T-here was one other in which 

it was a Grant rale that was a real lesion. 

Go But again it was a defective machine? 

A# Yes it was. 

Go Has Atari over accepted a returned machine for grounds 

other Ghvin Malfunction? A* 5T©. it's not our policy 

CK Approximately what percentage of the* Industry sales of 

vic^o cskTiis.iiaGnt machines do&s Atari have in your professional 

opinion? A. X just don't know, l vrould 

like to knew. 

Q, Is there any trade source that i'rca time to time iauuss 
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such information? A. Uot to my knowledge. if 

you find it would you lot rue know? 

Q* From your knowledge* of tho industry, what is the calcs 

trend in the video amuaercent machine business? 

MR. HJ2R32RT* I object to that question. That has nothing 

to do with anything in the lawsuit. I instruct the witncas 

not to answer. 

MR. A2JDSR3G2S* C. Other than tho specific instances that 

you have already testified about where Atari has placed aacnlns't 

for street operations, h-nn Atari over sent out a machine or aolq 

a machine based upon a return that is a function of the revenue 

produced? A. l<ot to my recollection 

other than there previously mentioned occasions. 

Eh HERBERT Perhaps I misunderstood the question. By 

return other than you itaan being paid as a percentages of tho 

taka of the machine? 

MR* AHBSRSOMs Yes or anything other than a fixed price 

sale. 

Q. Is there any instance where Atari has sold a machine on 

anything except a set price sale or the instances of street 

operations that you have already testified about? 

^ i © i.'iOj 

Qo Baring your meeting in the spring of 1974, with Mr. Tomlinsij»n 

and perhaps Mr. Ross, did you discuss the Hagnavax patent 

position? A. Yes we did. 

Q. What was that discussion? 
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Mil* HkRBSRT: Objection on this. Again v/a are getting 

beyond the area of venue. 
•*> 

MR. AHDERSOHs X don't know that that is true and I don't 

cce how you do unless you know what this discussion was# Mr. 

Herbert. v?e have certainly established a relationship between 

Midway, Bally, Enpi.ro and Atari snu x think we are entitled to 

explore it fully. 

MR. HERBERTS All right. 

MRe AHDSRSOHs Q. Will you answer the question please? 

&. We discussed prior art that X have—which I had, not I have 

q. Prior art with respect to the patent that Magnavox ie 

asserting? A'. Yes. 

Q. How did' that subject of prior art first come up during the 

meeting? A. There was a, you know# a ques- rr.esting? A. There was a, you know# a ques¬ 

tion was asked# what do you think about the Magnavox situation. 

Q„ Someone asked that of you? A. Yes. 

Q. Was that Mr. Total ins on, do you recall? 

A. Ho. X think it was Mr, Rocs. 

q„ what was your response? 

MR. HERBERT: Objection. Sow X do instruct the witness 

not to answer. This has nothing to do with venue, it only has 

to do with validity and possible scope of the patent. 

MR. AWDER30N* Q. What prior art did you refer to in that 

ccnversation? 

MR# HERBERT* Objection, same reason, instruct the witness 

not to answer for the same reasons. 
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KR. ANDERSON; Q. What other aspects of the Magna vox 

situation were discussed during that meeting other than your 

discuss.Ion with them of prior art that you had? 

A. The question was raised if anyone felt that Magnavox was 

going to sue. 

q. At the tiras of your meeting was there not a lawsuit pending', 

A. To there was not. 

q. was there any discussion of any of the Bally companies 

indemnifying or holding Atari harmless in,^ny way in the event 

of a lawsuit? A. No. 

q„ was there any discussion of the possibility of Atari holding 

any of the Bally companies harmless or indemnifying them in 

the event of a lawsuit? A. I would like to confer 

for a second. 

(Short recess.) 

THE WITNESS: Would you restate the question? 

MR. ANDERSONs Would you read the question please? 

(Pending question rend by reporter.) 

TUB WITNESSt There was a discussion of a future further 

agreement in which one of the provisions that we were discusfrio^ 

was a provision of indemnification. 

KR. AliLr.HSCHs Q. Was this a further agreement between 

Atari and one of the Bally companies? 

A. There were no further agreements. 

q. x mean was there discussion with respect to a possible 

further agreement? A. Voo. 
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Q. That is what you are referring to in your last answer? 

A. Yes«. 

Q. with which Bally company was that being discussed or with 

respect to which? A. It was with -j .. TornlirisO;i* 

q. And was ho speaking then for Midway or Bally or Empire or 

do you know? A* X c.on*fc know. 

Q. Did he distinguish between those various companies during 

your discussion? A. I don’t recollect. 

q„ co you know who ho was representing during the discussion? 

Was it midway or somebody else? A. 2 don’t know. 

Q. What was the discussion with respect to indemnification 

in the event of a future agreement? 

McU HERBERT: 1 am going to object to this. Again this 

witness has already testified there has hmn no agreement for 

indemnification and as far as the discussion as to what the 

future might be, I think that is pretty far afield again fron 

the area with which we arc concerned here so X instruct the 

witness not to answer* 

IlRo ANDERSON: X think the record in this deposition and 

prior ones shows a rsthar close relationship between these 

companies and 1 think wo arc entitled fee explore it. 

M&. HERBERTS Between what cornpanies? 

HR. AlTEERSOHs Between Midway, Bally, Atari and Empire. 

MR. HERBERT* Maybe I misunderstood your question but 2 

think Mr. Bushnell already indicated he didn’t know which of 

those companies the other party was representing and I may have 
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1 misunderstood your question. 

2 Mi;. AiTDERSOtfs Your summary is exactly in accord with mine 

3 and xay question is what was discus ted between Mr. Tomlinson 

4 and Mr. itoss and Mr. Duriiine.il at the mooting in the spring of 

5 1974 with respect to possible indemnification regarding the 

6 Hagnavox patent claims and I would like you to answer that ns 

7 best you can. Hr. BushneIX. 

8 'rad KXTC7X3SS; Won, it was primarily geared around, you 

9 know, the discission of come of the prior art which 1 had and 

10 that I felt that Atari would, you know, as a part of a Royalty 

IT Agreement take on that burton. 

12 MR. ANDHRSOKs Q. How what burden is that? 

13 A. in the event of. a possible Magn&vox patent infringement 

14 cult. 

15 Q. And the burden would be what, that Atari would defend the 

16 cult? A. Yes. 

17 Q. Have there been any further discussions since the meeting 

18 between Mr. Tomlinson, rcc-s and you regarding this subject 

19 matter? A. Ho. 

20 q. Either telephone or personal? Ho* 

21 q. nave you discussed this subject matter with anyone, 

22 of the bally companies since that meeting in Chicago/ 

23 A. Eo X haven't. 

24 Q> Did vou ever discuss that subject matter v.ith anyone in 

25 any of the Dally companies prior to the meeting in Chicago 

26 with Mr. Tomlinson and Rc s in March or April of this year? 
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A, I had mentioned on the telephone that I had a situation 

which 1 felt would be of interest to them And it included the 

5. n damn i f ica t ion pro vis ion. 

Q« When was that conversation? A. It was proabaly 

a week prior to my visit, 

Q. And the proposal that you thought might be of interest to 

them included Atari*© aocumpticn of responsibility for defending 

claims by Kagnavox# is that correct? A* Yes. 

Q. Did it also involve a license under Atari patent righto? 

/A* Yes. 

Q „ Did it involve any exchange of TcacvMiow? 

A. No it didn't. 

Qc Or any engineering help of any kind? 

A. Strictly a licence under our patent. 

Q. Prior to that telephone conversation had you ever discussed 

with anyone associated with any of the Solly companies the 

Magnavox patent rights and claims? A. I was aware of 

it. ?7e had discussed the existence of the Magnavox patents. 

5?hat was about the extent of it. 

g„ Have you had any discussions with any other manufacturers 

of video amusement machines with respect to the Kagnavox patent 

position? A. Ygs i have. 

q, with who*? A. Oh I think a fellow, Gary 

Stern from Seeburg. 

Q. G-a«r~y? A. Yes. 

Q. S-t-c-r-n? A. Yes. 
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Q. Who else? A. Gene Lipkin from Allied 

Leisure. 

Q„ Who else? A. That is about it. 

Q. On how many occasions have you discussed the Magnavox 

patent position with Gary Stern? A. X think X can 

only think of one phone call. 

Q. Whan was that approximately? A. I really don’t 

know, it was prior to being served. 

Q. Was it this year? A. 1 don’t believe so. 

Q. Who initiated the phone call? A. He did. 

Co Was it to inquire specificully about the Magnavox patent 

position? A. Yes I beHove it was. 

Q. Approximately how long did the phone call last? 

Ac Five, ten minutes. 

g. Relate as best you can what ho said to you and what you 

said to him? 

MR. HERBERT; Objection again. It’s still way beyond 

venue. it has nothing to do with this whole Lawsuit. You ara 

going far beyond. 1 instruct the witness not to answer. 

MR. AWDLRSOKs Q. Will you answer? 

A. Wo X will not. 

Q. On how many occasions did you discuss the Hagnavox patent 

position with Gene Lipkin? A. One. 

HR. HERBERT* Objection. 

MR. AHDERSONx 0* On one occasion, is 

I will not answer. 
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Q. Mr, Herbert has not instructed you not to answer, he has 

merely recorded an objection. 

MR. HERBERT: The answer is already in the record eo I 

will let it stand. 

MR. AndeRd'ONs Q. Approximately when was that ono dic~ 

cuss ion with Mr. Lipfcin? 

MR. &5&BSAT: Objection again and instruct the witness not 

to answer* 

MR. AUDERGOHs I think theso questions have relevance on 

the Atari involvosienfc in Chicago. 

MR. HERBERT* Not as you have made the questlone insofar as 

what did you discuss about the Magn&vox patent position* it** 

too broad. 

MR. £!7D£RSC3Fs It's the only vmy you can get the specific 

questions to establish a foundation,. it*s fundamental. If :c 

did it any other way you would have a. valid objection. 

0. Approximately when was that one discussion with Mr. Lip-kin? 

MR. HERBERT* Answer that oiys. 

THE WITNESS s 2 think that was probably in the suwiaer of 

MR. ANDERSONt Q. Was that a telephone conversation? 

A. Yes it was. 

Q. Who initiated the call? A. 1 don't recollect. 

Q. Approximately hew long did it last? A. 10, 15 

minutes, 

Qc Was it initiated specifically with respect to the Magnavc-x 
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patent position? A. No it wasn't. 

0. Have you ever had any business relationship with any other 

aanufaccurers of video amusement machines other than the ones 

you have already testified about? A. m terms of 

sales or— 

Sales, engineering help, agreements of any kind with Allied 

Leisure? A. Ho. 

Q. With Chicago Dynamic? a. Ho. 

G. With Seeburg? A. Kor 

Q- With Ramtok? A. Ho. 

Q.. Are you familiar with Universal Research Laboratories? 

A= yes. 

U. have you ever had any business dealings of any kind v/ith 

Universal Research Laboratories? A. ho. 

Q. Vo you know whether Universal Research Laboratories Is in 

the video amusement machine business in any way? 

A. X don't know of any of their dealings. All I know is what 

X have heard. 

Qc Has Atari at any time granted any rights to anyone other 

thjt.n one of the Bally companies under the agreements you have 

alicaoy discussed to make or sell video arausement machines? 

“c Usi «s rar c S our computers. v?e are the sole manufacturer 

of our computers. 

Q. J>s you sell your computers to others for incorporation 

into video amucemenfc machines? a. yes. 

Q• To whom? A. Various companies. 
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0 o Approximately how many companies have you sold your coruputers 

to for incorporation into their own video amusement machines? 

ho Probably four, 

Q- What are the nones oa" those companies? 

Ac Atari U.K. Ho relation as a company, they juot use our 

name. Socodimxoa. 

Q. X3 that a South American company or Hexlean? 

A* Ilo, French. 

Q. To whom else have you sold? h. Segaea. 

Q. Where is Segasa located? A. Spain. 

Q. Is Segasa related in any way ee Seoburg, do you know? 

A. X believe that it is. 

Q. you know how? A. X think Seaburg owns 

a percentage of them although X aa not sure of what that is. 

Q. And to whom else has Atari sold its computers for incor¬ 

poration into machines? A. Hunter Electronics, 

PTC, LTD, Australia. 

Q. Eo you restrict in any way the places in which these four 

companies can resell their complete machines? 

A. Ho. 

Q0 bo you know whether any of them do resell them in the Uaitaal 

States or for shipment to fch3 United States? 

A. Hone to ny knowledge. 

0. You gave re a list of machines at the beginning of the 

deposition and I will lay before you my list. Is that a 

consolete list of the qaaee which Atari, Inc. now has in their 
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line? A. There is one more and X don't 

know what it is. No. Yes that ic a complete liot. 

Qo Do you know Joseph Robbins? 

Q» Have you met with him personally? 

A. Yes I do 

A, Yes 2 have 

g. in Chicago? 

Q» Anyv/h e r e e. 1 a e ? 

A. Yes. 

A. He visited my factory at one 

t x 1,10 . 

Q. Have you met with him on each occasion of your traveling 

to Chicago do you know? A. Ho I haven't. 

Q. Approximately oa how many occasions have you met with him 

in Chicago? ho Oh probably three or four. 

Q* Do you know Mr* Wolverton? 

Q. Have you met with him personally? 

ho Yes X c.o. 

ho Yes 

Q« On what occasions? A* Oil visits to Midway. 

I think I met him twice* 

0. He is the president of Midway, is that correct? 

ho Yes. 

Q. Were these occasions other than the ones that you have 

already testified about or—- A. No. They were 

in conjunction, with those previous meetings* 

Qc Have you not Mr, David Braun? ho Yes I have. 

Q* On what occasions, if you recall? 

Ao At the KDA Show* 

Q. And he is an officer of Allied Leisure# ara j. correct? 

ho That's correct. . 

Q . At waat other chows have you shown video amusement machines 
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other than i:oh and I think you said one in Atlanta? 

A c lAiiP „ 

Uc t t.'.wea that stand .tor? A. International Asc-oci 

at ion of Amusement Parks, 

0* Is that tbs show that i3 in Atlanta? a. Yes. 

Q* Hava you over shown at any others? 

A„ Oh there have been sea* mu&ll regional shows, whether you 

can really call them shows or not in hard to say. 

Qc Any in the Midwest? A. I think there ms one 

in G&aha. 

Qc Any others that you can recall? A. mo, 

Q« Was that in 1973 in Omaha? a y&a 

Qc Have you suown rn tue Atlanta ZA&P ore glare than one occa— 

sio»* A, Mo, 

Qc That was in 1S73 also? a. That’s correct, 

Qo Vvhon did you first learn of the video game that ultimately 
mi 

b ec&aas known as; Odyssey of Magna vox? 

.^io HSRBlflTs objection. That has nothing to do with 

the venue question either. I instruct the witness not to answe^. 

m* MDSUSOas Qc What initiated the original diecucsion 

between you and Bally with respect to video games? Did you 

initiate It or did Bosaono in the Bally companies? 

ho x initiated it. 

Q. Did you appretch other people at the tisa that you approached 

tho Bally companies or war© they the only company that you 

appros-chetf in the tanner indicated by the exhibits that already 
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aro 0;: }recorc*•'* A. Nutting Associates—-I don't 

know whether x approached thorn but upon leaving Nutting 

Associates X agreed to complete a prototype game for them. 

0. Ic anyone else other than you involved in the design or 

engineering of the computers for Atari? 

A. Yes. 

if. Anyone outside of Atari? in other words, not an employee 

of Atari. a. no. 

0. Hac Atari ever made an attachment for a TV receiver in the 

nature or Odyssey? a. What do you mean? 

Q. In other words, something that could bs attached to a home 

wV receiver. A. As a product? 

0. As a product or proposed product? 

A. No it hasn't. 

0. Has it dene any work on that product line or potential 

product line? 

HR. WELSHs I'm wondering how that is relevant as to 

potential product line. I will object to that. ' i would like 

to request you to speed up if you could. .1 am right at the 

door and no go. 

YRE WITNESS: Atari has the capability of doing that if it 

wishes to. 

MR. ANDERSON s I will try to cut it short. 

Go lias it done it? You say it has the capability. Has Atari 

done any work? A. On the consumer product? 

Q. Yes. A. Yes it has. 
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A. Well, Vvo have had people who are nonprofessicnala buy cur 

coin operated pieces but that is the extant of it. 

Q* Has Atari ever sold the computer pant apart irexn a TV 

receiver or monitor other than to the four customers you nu..:od 

for incorporation by the customer with a TV receiver? 

A. Hot to ray knowledge, I think there were eome small 

companies in South America* 

(Short recess,} 

MR. Al-TDERSONs I have just one or two further questions. 

Q. Is Mr. ifakefield still with Atari? 

h„ Uo he is not. 

Q. When did he terminate? A, Three weeks ago* We 

had a significant reduction in personnel. 

MR* ANDERSONs I will have the reporter mar): as Bushnell 

deposition Exhibit 4 a copy of the affidavit of John C« Wake¬ 

field. 

(Copy of affidavit of John 
C, V-akef ield marked Siishnsiil 
deposit ion Exhibit No. 4 fo:. 
identification.) 

MR. ANDERSON: Q. Mr. BushnelX, aro you familiar with 

Bnshnell deposition Exhibit 4? A. Too X am. 

Q. Has Atari, Inc. at any time during its existence had a 

telephone in the northern district of Illinois? 

ho Uo it hasn't. 

Q, Or a representative located there? A. No. 
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0. htiz it: ever had a business location there of any kind? 

A. None whatsoever. 

•-* Has Atari, Inc. over accepted trade-ins of machines that 

it previousXy sold? A. Never. 

Q. Has it ever purchased back a machine that it sold other 

than the one that X think you mentioned earlier that was 

defective? a. uo it has not. 

ot Does Atari have any licensees other than the relationship 

to Nutting that you mentioned under Dushnell deposition F::hibifc 

A. There is no agreement 

Hutting and Bushnsil on this agreement. 

U* I think you said there was gome relationship that was 

terminated. A. K& had an agreement but 

it had nothing to do with our patent. 

Q. Does Atari have any licensees under Bushnel! Exhibit 3? 

Ac iliOfr 

w« When cxd Atari rirst become aware of the patents under whieji 

h&gnavox makes its claims? A. Vaguely or detailed? 

Well, vaguely. A. It was probably 

middle—I would say 1972r middle of '72. 

G„ How did Atari gain that awareness? 

A* Tasre was soa© mention of the existence of such patents 

from Bully Corporation. 

Qc Was that during a meeting? A. Yes. 

Q. In Chicago? A. Yes. 

0e Was that the mooting when you entered into this agreement? 
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1 A. When we negotiated it. 

Q* When yon negotiated it. Has Atari, Inc, ever indemnified 

any customer against infringement of the patents under which 

Magnavox makes its claims? A. Ho it has not 

Q. When did Atari gain more specific knowledge of the tfagnavox 

patents, more specific knowledge than your vague information 

in the summer of ‘72? A. it was probably—£ 

went homo and I think I applied for a copy of those patents 

and X think it was two or three months thereafter. 

Q. Did Bally give you the patent numbers during the meeting? 

A. I don't recollect, 

Q. How did you apply for copies of thara or request them? 

ho I must have had patent numbers. My secretary—I just eaid 

that 1 understand there is & Magnavox patent and she as good 

little secretaries do came up with the goods. 

MR. f&DSRSG&t We have no further questions, 

MR. WELSH* I have no cross-examination. 

MR. ADDERSOHs X would suggest we agree that Mr. Eushnell 

can sign the deposition before any notary public. 

MR. HERBERTS So stipulated. 

(Whereupon, the taking of the deposition was 

concluded.) 

(Signature of Witness) 
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